Comparison of CT and sonography in the diagnosis of acute appendicitis: a blinded prospective study.
Our objective was to compare the accuracy of CT and sonography in a general community teaching hospital for the diagnosis of acute appendicitis in patients with suspected acute appendicitis. SUBJECTS AND METHODS. In this prospective study, 199 consecutive patients with clinical signs and symptoms of acute appendicitis were examined with sonography (graded compression technique) and CT (focused unenhanced single-detector helical CT [5-mm section thickness]. CT was performed from the L2 vertebral body to the pubic symphysis, and no patients were given oral, rectal, or IV contrast medium. The primary sonographic criterion for diagnosing acute appendicitis was an incompressible appendix with a transverse outer diameter of 6 mm or larger with incompressible periappendicular inflamed fat with or without an appendicolith. The primary CT criterion for diagnosing acute appendicitis was the identification of an appendix with a transverse outer diameter of 6 mm or larger with associated periappendiceal inflammatory changes. The results, independently reported, were correlated with surgical and histopathologic findings. One hundred thirty-two patients had acute appendicitis at surgery, and 67 patients did not. The sensitivity of CT and sonography was 76% and 79%, respectively; the specificity was 83% and 78%; the accuracy was 78% and 78%; the positive predictive value was 90% and 87%; and the negative predictive value was 64% and 65%. Unenhanced focused single-detector helical CT and graded compression sonography performed in a general community teaching hospital by both body imaging radiologists and general radiology staff members have a similar accuracy for the diagnosis of acute appendicitis.